133rd Airlift Wing

Environmental Commitment
Making continuous improvements to positively impact the Mission and the environment

(REPD 90-8 & ISO 14001)

**Reduce Installation Energy & Water Consumption**

**Utilize Renewable Energy When Feasible**

**Follow Pollution Prevention Practices**

**Identify & Reduce Pollution at Its Source**

**Make Sustainable Product Purchasing Choices**

**Reduce Waste & Increase Recycling**

**Choose Less Toxic Product Alternatives When Possible**

**Utilize High Performance and Sustainable Design for New Construction & Building Remodels**

**Integrate Environmental Considerations into Wing Plans**

**Improve Training & Support for Roles with an Environmental Impact**

**Meet & Exceed Environmental Regulatory Standards**

Visit the 133rd's Environmental SharePoint Site:
Intelshare.intelink.gov/sites/vemo/stpaul/SitePages/Home.aspx